
2018 ~ 2019 
 

Dining  

For  

Dollars 
 

Meet new friends, have fun, and  

support your  church community! 



 

Dining for Dollars is a beloved fundraiser in which 

fellow parishioners offer fun opportunities to gather and dine.  

 

How the Auction Works: First Parish members host food-

themed events and then seats at these events are auctioned off 

in a silent auction. The auction bidding starts during coffee hour, 

Sunday, Sept 16th and ends at the conclusion of coffee hour 

(noon) Sept 23rd. Absentee bids can be submitted during the 

week to  committee members by phone or email. 

This booklet lists the auction items. Bidding sheets are located in 

the vestry. Every individual requires a seat bid unless specified 

differently in the event description. You need to monitor your 

bids as you could  be outbid. Highest bids win the seat. A 

“guaranteed” bid cannot be outbid.  

Confirmation of your winning bid(s) and the total amount owed 

will arrive in early October. Make your checks out to “First Parish 

Wayland” adding D4D on the note line. All proceeds support the 

work of First Parish. 

Questions or concerns, contact any committee member!  

Warmly, 

Your Dining for Dollars 2018 Committee 

Amy Meneely 617-645-8545 abmeneely@gmail.com 

John Thompson  339-222-8895 jthompsonart@comcast.net 

Jim “Kit” Kitendaugh 978-460-2287     

jkitendaugh@gmail.com 

Picnic and Nature Walk at Lyons-Cutler Sanctuary 
 
We will walk and see the fledgling great blue herons for about an hour 
at Lyons-Cutler Sanctuary in Sudbury. This Sudbury Valley Trustees 
sanctuary has a number of dead trees with heron nests. The newly 
hatched herons make quite a racket and some are likely to be visible. 
Following the walk, we will go to a nearby (outdoor) location for a light 
lunch. If raining, the walk will be postponed. Please wear long pants 
and bring binoculars and insect repellent.  
 
Date:  June 2 
Place:  Lyons-Cutler Sanctuary, Sudbury 
Time:   1—3pm 
Guests: 8 
Host:  Chris Stix 
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Mexican Fiesta (Cuatro de Mayo?) 
 
We’ll start with margaritas — of course — and Mexican beer, and 
chips with homemade salsa and guacamole. We’ll move on to velvety 
chicken mole, savory beans and rice, delicious enchiladas, jicama    
salad, and other Mexican delights. Join this fun fiesta of flavors!  
 
Date:  May 4 
Place:  1 Trinity Place 
Guests: 12 
Hosts:  Ann and Neil Gordon, Beth Butler and Jim Grumbach 
 

Visit to the Museum of Russian Icons 
 

Join Suzanne and Jim Tiberii for a lunch at their home followed by a 
visit to Museum of Russian Icons in Clinton, MA--a one-of-a-kind     
museum with hundreds of amazing icons from the Russian Orthodox 
Church tradition. We hope to arrange for a docent to educate us 
about this collection. Some members of FP may have visited there 
with Alex Gibber this past spring; this will be another opportunity to 
explore this wonderful and unusual museum 
 
Date: Saturday May 18, 2019 
Place: The Tiberii’s and the Museum 
Time: 11:30 am to 3 pm 
Guests: 8 
Hosts: Suzanne and Jim Tiberii 

 

Dinner and a Concert 

Lea and Charlie Anderson welcome you to a pre-concert dinner at their 
home. The menu includes jambalaya (chicken, sausage, shrimp), salad, 
and dessert.  After dinner we will go to the Wayland High School main 
stage for a Wayland Concert Series performance. 

Unitas Ensemble -- Boston's Latin American Classical Orchestra --     
performs Stravinsky's L'Histoire du Soldat and works by Latin American 
composers for the same instrumentation (violin, contrabass, clarinet, 
bassoon, cornet, trombone, percussion, and narrator).  

Date:   Friday, October 5 
Place:   47 Sedgemeadow Rd. 
Time:   5:30 pm - cocktails 
    6:15 pm - dinner 
    7:30 pm - leave for concert at Wayland High School 
    8:00 pm - Wayland Concert Series (free & open to the public) 
Guests: 10 
Hosts:  Lea and Charlie Anderson 
 

 
North Hill Tour and Dinner 
 
 
Join First Parish’s own Sally Linden, whose home is the North Hill    
Retirement Community in Needham. Get a glimpse inside the lovely 
facilities, a wonderful place that connects residents with world-class 
opportunity. Take a tour and savor the natural beauty that surrounds 
their sprawling grounds. Enjoy conversation with Sally after the tour 
over dinner made by talented North Hill chefs in the dining room. 
 
Date:  October 6 
Place:  North Hill Village, 865 Central Ave, Needham 
Time:  5pm 
Guests: 5 
Host:  Sally Linden 



 

Poker:  Go ALL-IN for Texas Hold  ‘Em 

 

Stephanie, Charlie, and David will host 18 lucky high bidders for a fun 
night at the First Parish Casino (also known as the vestry). Beginners 
are especially welcome. Over a dinner of homemade chili and       
cornbread, Charlie will explain/refresh you on the rules of Texas       
no-Limit Hold ‘Em poker and discuss a variety of tournament         
strategies. The fun begins in earnest as you use those skills in an       
18-person poker tournament. The tournament will last about 90 
minutes. The winner will be declared Poker Champ of First Parish! 

Date:  Saturday, November 3 
Place: First Parish Vestry 
Time:  7-10 pm 
Guests: 18 
Hosts:  Charlie Tillett, David O’Leary, and Stephanie May 

 
 
Dinner and Fireside Book Discussion:  
Seven Brief Lessons on Physics by Carlo Rovelli  
 

Join us for dinner followed by a book discussion with with our own    
physics enthusiast and educator Ryan Black. This playful, entertaining 
and mind-bending introduction to modern physics is under 100 pages, 
and promises no math, but the joy of discovery. “Here, on the edge of 
what we know, in contact with the ocean of the unknown, shines the 
mystery and the beauty of the world,” Rovelli writes. “And it’s        
breathtaking.”  And there won’t be a test - just fun. 
 

Date:  Saturday, October 20 
Place:  11 Orchard Lane 
Time: 6 - 9pm 
Guests: 6 
Hosts:  Amy Meneely, Jeff Lippincott, and Ryan Black 
 

 

Dinner and Musicians of the Old Post Road Concert 
Mozart’s Viennese Circle 
 
 

Enjoy dinner with Barbara and Paul before strolling 
across the street to see a concert by the Musicians of  the Old Post 
Road. Enterprising creativity in 18th-century Vienna will be on display 
in outstanding works by Mozart and the composer friends he gathered 
around him for chamber music parties. Each of his quartet colleagues 
—Joseph Haydn, Carl Ditters von Dittersdorf, Johann Baptist Vanhal—
have their say in varied, vibrant compositions for strings and flute.  
Also featured is one of Mozart's quartets dedicated to Haydn.          
Celebrate the rise of the individual and equality of musical voices in 
classical chamber music! 
 
Date:  Friday, March 15 
Place:  43 Cochituate Road 
Time:  6:30 pm 
Guests: 7 
Hosts:  Barbara Buell and Paul Langner 
 
 
 
 
 
Pancake and Pajama Breakfast 
 

What could be better than rolling out of bed in your pajamas, getting 
into the car, and having a warm pancake breakfast waiting for you at 
First Parish? 
We will have regular pancakes, gluten free pancakes, coffee, juice, 
bacon, sausage, fresh fruit, egg strata and more!! 
 
Date:  Sunday, April 7 
Place:  First Parish Vestry 
Time:  8:30 am to 9:45 am 
Host: Kate Holland 
Guests: Unlimited 



 

Mozart and Haydn Experience  
Cocktails and preview lecture,  
 
followed later in the week by a   
performance by the Handel and Haydn Society at Symphony Hall. 
 
DOUBLE THE FUN!  
 

To prepare you for the concert, Jan will host six guests at her home 
for cocktails Tuesday, January 22nd. She will be accompanied by   
Teresa Neff, the H+H performance lecturer, who will preview        
highlights of the concert and share an incredible playlist as musical 
background to set you in the mood for a dazzling concert ahead.   
Included in Jan's spread will be a specialty drink researched from 
the early days of Handel and Haydn, lots of good wines, and hearty 
hors d'oeuvres.  

Then come to Symphony Hall on Friday, January 25th and watch 
the acclaimed Handel and Haydn Society orchestra perform Violin      
Concerto No. 5 as it brings out the sparkle and spice of this Mozart 
masterpiece. The H+H chorus is on display as well to add luster to 
one of Haydn's greatest Masses - Harmoniemesse.  ($95 value) 
 

Cocktails and Lecture: January 22nd, 6 - 9 pm, Jan Miner’s home  
Concert: January 25th, 7 pm, Symphony Hall 

Guests: 6 

Host: Jan Miner 
        
Both events included in your bid! 
 

 

 

Let’s Break-In the New Kitchen   

A Holiday Cookie Bake and Dance Pahtay! 
We’ll make, bake, rattle and roll 5 different confections….. 
Even Gluten Free! 
Everyone leaves with a tin of wonderment to enjoy, share or hide as a 
secret stash……….I’m not telling! 
 
Date:  Friday November 30 
Place:  First Parish Vestry 
Date:  7:00 pm  
Guests: 13 
Host:  Melinda Morgan 
 

 

 

   Pies for the Holidays 
 
Apple, pumpkin, cherry—why choose? Come enjoy an evening of 
tasty pies created by our own Minister of Sweets. Ready to dive in     
to making your own pies? Between bites, Rev. Stephanie will     
demonstrate her own tips for a great confection. Perfect timing      
before the holidays.   
 
Date:  Saturday, November 10  
Time:  7:30 pm 
Place:  6 Horses Crossing, Lincoln  
Guests: 25 
Hosts:  Reverend Dr. Stephanie May and Bill Churchill 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
An Evening of Armchair Adventure 
 
On a dark winter's evening, join Jennifer, Eric, Dan, and Clare for an 
evening by the fire with good food, nice drinks, and great tales. Enjoy a 
taste of Italy (pasta with homemade sauces, freshly baked bread, sal-
ad, Italian wines, and dessert) while we share with one another great 
tales of outdoor adventures. Chime in with your own story, sit back 
and enjoy others' stories, or take inspiration and notes for your next 
adventure. After dinner we will project a few short adventure films 
that are sure to amaze and motivate. Take home a map of the greatest 
adventure ideas!  

Date:  Saturday, January 12 
Time:  6:00—9:00pm 
Place:  Jennifer and Eric's -- 16 Mayflower Path 
Guests: 6 
Hosts:  Jennifer Steele and Eric Macklin, Dan and Clare Lewis 
 

 

 
 
 

A Culinary Delight on a Winter’s Night 
 
Join Chauncey and Penny for a home cooked meal to celebrate the 
coming year. Chefs Chauncey and Penny will prepare a 6-course meal 
with some culinary surprises (and maybe a gastronomy experiment). 
The 6-course meal will start with an Amuse Bouche, and end with 
Coffee and Cordials. 
 
Date: January 19 
Place: 167 Glezen Lane 
Time: 6pm 
Guests: 10 
Hosts: Chauncey and Penny Wilson 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Country food with a French passion  
 
Join us for an evening’s gastronomical journey as we indulge in plates 
of humble ingredients prepared with French flair and passion. Your 
hosts will ply you with multiple courses as you make new friends and 
deepen old relationships. 
 
Date:  Saturday, February 9 
Place:  91 East Plain Street 
Time:  7:00 to 10:30 pm  
Guests: 13 
Hosts:  Deborah Kelsey, Nathalie & John Thompson,                                 
               Susie & Brad Keyes 
 


